UPCOMING DATES & EVENTS IN BANGOR

12  Mother’s Day
16  Love a Tree Day
22  Business Expo After Hours
27  Memorial Day Closed

DON’T FORGET ABOUT OUR ONLINE BOOKING SYSTEM!!

This month’s issue we are excited to feature our hair stylist, Kate McGovern. Kate attended Capella School of Cosmetology in Augusta, ME, and graduated in 2006. She is a mom of 2 girls, and has a passion for baking and listening to her favorite band, Pearl Jam. She loves spending as much time as possible at the beach, park, and pool with her girls during the summer months.

KATE’S FAVORITE PRODUCTS & TIPS

**Short Hair**
- R+CO Bandlands Dry Shampoo Paste
- R+CO Sand Castle Dry Texture Creme

**Long Hair**
- Morracan Oil Dry Texture Spray

Spray underneath hair and close to the root to give definition without getting the crunchy or sticky residue feel.

Additional Products
- R+CO Dark Waves: one her favorite daily fragrances that she wears.
- R+CO Texture Shampoo: recommends everyone to use on hair wash days.

CELEBRATING ALL THE FAVORITE LADIES

GIFT CARD

- Purchase an in-store gift card of $100 or more and receive a $15 bonus gift card valid from July 1, 2019 through October 1, 2019.
- “Cannot purchase over phone or online.”

WE’RE EXCITED ABOUT USING A NEW COLOR LINE

PULP RIOT

"Pulp Riot empowers stylists to think of themselves as artists, the hair as the canvas, and provides them with the paint to create their masterpieces..."

See your favorite stylist on spicing up your day to day look with the new color line.